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                    Jen’s Island Cafe and Deli

                    is situated at the Grand Hotel across from Emancipation Park. In honor of the freedom of slaves in the Danish West Indies on July 3, 1848, Emancipation Park was given its name. A statue of a conch blower, which also honors emancipation, and a replica of the Liberty Bell are located on the park's western edge (every U.S. state and territory has a copy of the Bell). In the midst of the park sits a bust of King Christian IX of Denmark. Grand Galleria, originally known as the Commercial Hotel and Coffee House, is located next to the north side. The Hotel formerly served as a destination for eminent and wealthy travelers. Up until 1975, it remained a hotel. Grand Galleria was given a new name in 2000, and it now houses Jen's Island Cafe and Deli.
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                    What The Experts Say:

                    Reviews & Testimonials

                    A fantastic location to stop and dine while shopping. This long-established restaurant offers some of the city's most flavorful food.

                    VINOW
                    Fresh seafood like snapper served whole in a Creole sauce is a daily speciality thanks to Jen's husband Stanley, a local commercial fisherman. We make sure to stop in and get a bite to eat and a refreshing beverage whenever we visit St. Thomas!

                    Sterling
                

                
                    The food is good and tasty, the welcome warm, and the prices reasonable at this cafe/deli in Charlotte Amalie’s downtown shopping district, right across from Emancipation Garden.

                    Frommer's
                    This hole-in-the-wall eatery is the closest thing you can find to a New York–style Jewish deli. Choose the smoked salmon platter for breakfast or hot pastrami on rye at lunchz! Homemade desserts such as mango cheesecake and key lime pie are yummy.

                    Fodor's Travel
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